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Mrs. MacCaffrey Lectures O? �en, Harp and 9uartet Menuhin Workshop Successful' 
Methods, Ideas Of "New CrItIcIsm" C?ncert WIll Be • • ' 
G:=�nphi:�r��:n.�:n�IY ReVIeWer Congratulates 'FneIids' The main purpose of the new critkiam is to place poetry st the 
center of hlJR1an life, explained 
Mr'I. Wallace T. MaoCaft'rey. As­
sistant ProfeMor of Enelish, at 
the ODiet of her lect.ure, The New 
CriticiaM. eiven on February 24 in 
t.he Common Room. 
Allthougb those prote .. ing to be 
new critics endeavor to relate 
their work to other aetiy;itiu, auch 
Joint Concert Set, 
Agi Jambor �olos 
The Bryn Mawr-Haverford Or· 
chestra. augmented 'by several 
membe ... of the Swarthmore Col­
lege Symphony Orchestra, under 
the direction of WiIlia.m H. Reese, 
wiu present a concert at 8:80 p.m. 
Friday. February 28. in the Good­
<hart. Hall auditorium. Mme. Agi 
Jambor will.-,>articipate IS solQ� 
ist with t.he orchestra. 
Included on the program will be 
a concerto grosso by Corelli and a 
ballet luite ,by the eighteenth cen­
tury compoler Grelry. The 'Con­
certo For Oboe and St.rinp" by 
Domenico Cimarola (1749-1801). 
will feature Cibolst Nathaniel Ward. 
Swarthmore '58. Mme. Jambor 
will perfor.m with the orchestra 
Clmarola's "Concerto For Piano 
and Orthestra I n  D Minor". 
Dr. Reese, in speaking of the 
pros-ram. pointed out that it. offerl 
both well- and little-known music. 
Be mentioned particularly the 
orchestra'. good fortune in having 
an opportunity to rehearae and 
perform wit.b Mme. Jambor. and 
t.he fact. that s number of fresh-
men are La'king part. 
Hynek Discusses 
Tracking SatelJites 
The "exciting nEM problem" for 
astronomers is the act.ual tracking 
and photorraphing of the rapidly 
moving earth s.tellites, according 
to J. Allen Hynek, A..aoci8't.e Di­
rector of the ,Smit.hsonian ABtro­
phYJital Ottervatory, Cambridge, 
Maaaachu.setts. Dr. Hynek cave 
theCl ... of 1902 Lectw'e last Wed­
nesday nieht in Goodhart auditor­
ium. l'Traekinr Earth Satellites 
in Space and Time" was tbe sub­
ject at his Uluatrated lecture. 
Since traekine .ptellites il a re­
cent innovation, the acientist. in­
volved bave had to design their 
own equipment. notably hi&,b speed 
cameras and movie camena. Dr 
Hynek exhibited .the oritrinal model 
of the tele.cope which has three 
sets or rotatine part.. enabling 8 
photopaph of t.he moving aatellitf' 
to be taken. 
oPhoto&,raphy. whlC'h "is stm the 
mOlt preclle method," Is used to 
take the 80 or 40 shots of the sat­
ellite wbUe it il t.raveling at the 
�::'ofto2fit:e t���I�e���o:. �: 
camera mult "atop" Ule apace an� 
time of tbe aatelelit.e within ten 
feet durina one-twenty-five hun­
dredth of a ae<:�nd. 
as phiioso-phy, there is no coheHnt 
doclrine. or, in the worda of one 
critic, there' is "an Infrequency of 
happy eo)utiona." About the only 
common denominator is that all 
provide tome erit.kal way to read 
poetry. 
known barpiat, together with the 
Juilliard String Quartet will giv� 
by Martha Bridle 
The Friends of MUlic. oC Bryn 
a coneert.. at Bryn Mawr on Tues- Mawr Colle,e are to be con�at­
day evenin,. Marc.h 4 under the ulated for having presented 
auspice, of the Friends of Music Yehudi Menuhin in a worlulbop 
Among the more prominent of . progr&m; for, as thOle who were 
the new critic.. "school" i. I. A of the College. Included In the fortunate enough to be in the 
Richards. A, Mn. MacCa.ft'rey pt'Ovam will be Peggy Glanvllle� gym laat Thursday afternoon diJ­
.put it, "aU athen are but-footnotes Hick'. Coocertino Antieo for harp covered, Mr. Menuhin is one of 
to Richards." His book The Prine and string quarlel Miss Phillips those rare mu.sieian. who 11 equal. 
ciples of Ulerary CrlUdsm, 'Pub- and the Juilliard Quartet will also Iy articulate in speech and in per· 
Iished in 1924. shows .his interest tormance. In fact, ,had it. not been 
in psychology and scmantics: Rich. iperform aelec.t.lons from Hayden. for Mr. Menuhln's talent far com­
ards concentrates upon communi- Beethoven and Debussy. blning talk and ,playing, the ,pro­
cation, I.e., the effect. a poem haa In addition, Mias Phillips and gram might. well have lost. t.he the Quartet will each conduct an on the reader. Aocording to him, afternoon workshop Mareb " and 
character of a workahop. 
the ....... - itself controls the "atan- The .,'- s'· Itb ·'·h yv " £) relpeetively at Bryn MaWI'. Misl ... um _ncel w WUR: dard experience", Mr �.nuhl h d to to d PbiMipe' subject will be "The . 4Q. n a con n were 
Since he felt that somet.hlng wa.s Sonorities and Usea of the Harp'" the lack of intimacy of the eym­
lacldng in the tel"cheing of read- the Juilliard Quartet's subject nasium and �e fact that the work­
ing ,poetry, Richl\)'ds conducted an will be "The Classical Strin shop was betng recorded on tape. 
experiment at Cambridge Unl- Quartet: 1750-1828." &' It was Mr. Menuhin's easy and 
veniby. He distributed thirteen modest. manner, hiJ informality of 
poems, without the namee of the I r-------------, I dress and of approach to hjs lub-
poets, and requested his studenta Jee� which preserved the 'tontact 
to comment. The sometimes In- Notice bet.ween performer (or lecturer) 
credible results led him to believe and audience which the title of 
that the "noises" >which interlere Tickets tor the Friends of "workshop" implies. 
wit.b a proper undel'&t&nding of the Millie Presentation of Edna Mr. Menuhin undertook a study 
poem must he overcome. SUch Phillips and the Juillard String and performance of the Chaconne 
"noises" include a too active par- Quartet are available between fro" Bach's D minor partita for 
tici ..... Uon of the reader, 10 that violin. Mr. Menuhln remarked that ...- the hours ot 10 a,m. and" p.m. 
the poem che.nges. It must not be the piece is a milestone in the at the Public Information Office. h' to f ' h forgotten that Richards' main in- IS ry 0 mUllC, aving been 
terest was pedagogkal. written at the zenith of develop-
To him, the value of 'POetry lies 
in Jta �bility to ol'lganlze our im­
lPulses, so that poet.ry will "save" 
mankind. Thil. and especially the 
notion that poetry must neeessar­
ily Ibe complex, has infuriated 
many a critic of t.he new criticism. 
However. no matter how unfortun­
ate or silly some of his methods 
may appear, it. mu.st. be admitted 
that his goal. i.e. the better com­
prehension of poetry, Is good. 
Dyer Submits Petition For Rchearing 
In Contest With Union Electric Co. 
Lui Dutmber THE COL­
LEGE NEWS .co"tllintri lin .,-
1;c1� conct,,,i"g tbe proxy COn­
l�d beIUJ�t" IIx Union FJeclric 
Comp.ny of SI. Louis lind N ."c, 
Dyer, • $�"ior htr� .1 Bryn 
MIIWr wbo ;s II stocklJolJ�r ill 
lhe comptlrly. Since lhll Jfm� 
l«r� iJ.vt bet" stllt1'ffI IItW dt­
Vtlop",tnls in lhe Clift. 
-, 
by Barbara Broome 
iel, pension plans, ete. 
Two of Nancy's main proposala 
are "that the approval of the whole 
board of directors be required be­
fore any money can 'be spent for 
lobbyin,", and t.hat the company 
accord to the parent or cuardian of 
a minor stockholder "aU right. In­
cident to stock ownership that it 
accords to stockholders who have 
reached t.he!r majority." These 
and her points againlt the "re­
Itrictive" ballot and false adver­
tising, although they are by no 
mj!ans all of Naney's proposals, 
constitute the body of her case. 
Petition for �"ew 
ment of polyphonic composition. 
Bach, Mr. Menuhin pointed out, 
"bridged two epochs." for in his 
music can be found the ricg in­
ftuence of the modal tradit.ior and 
the beginninp ot chromatic pat­
terns. 
Mr. Menuhin's discullion of the 
composition was particularly 
teresting in that. it revealed 
In­
his 
attitude towards the st.udy of 
m�sw: history. Relating music to 
the philosophy ·and psychology of 
the era in which it was written 
is essential for real understanding. 
he remarked. For example, chro­
maticism. the "equality of notes." 
is a musical development which 
should not. be seen In itolation from 
equalitarian trends in society in 
general. 
The chaconne itself, Hid Mr. 
Menuhin. is. like aU of the music 
of Bach. "the master chell player" 
who is completely in control of 
the "systematic relation or mu.sic­
al elements," a severe, strict, and 
highly disdplined form. Mr. Menu­
hin brought up the question o'f 
musical freedom. of instinct and 
interpret.ation as against self­
control and precision, and came to 
the conclusion that freedom and 
self-discipline are IIOt only con­
sistent but interdependent. He 
pursued t.his point with a demon­
stration of how the trained violtn­
ist Itarts from the fundamental 
strictness of the writ.ten notes and 
rhyt.hm and builds, with his knowl­
edge of the structure, history. and 
expreslive potsibilitle. of the 
composition, an individual per­
formance of "spiey dlvenlty." 
Mr. Menuhin went. on to analyse 
t.he chaconne for the audience. 
iIIustta.ting some of his earlier 
points with reference to the work 
and makin&' some quiet but point­
ed comments on the contHcting 
interpretations of academic mUJIc­
ologist and ,Performing musician. 
Then, expressin&, the fear that 
perhaps to know anything more 
about the chaconne mi&'ht .. poil 
the audience's enjoyment of it, Mr. 
Menuhin anonunced that he would 
Another "disciple" of Richards ia 
William Empson. who in his work 
The Structure of Complex Words 
takes issue with Richardt, at. the 
same time reeogni%ing him as a 
great eource. According to him, 
the need for compre8lion in poetry 
implies that each word haa more 
thaq one direction. As a conse­
quenee. Emplon evolves many dif­
ferent inte1'lpretati2)ls of poetry, 
some of which are very lar-fetched. 
He haa arouted much animosity. 
some of which is due to plain Jeal­
ousy, some of which is. based upon 
the oI.aim that he is Inaccurate. [n 
any case, his definition and methods 
do not cover aU phases of poetry; 
rather, .they aeek to improve read­
ing babits. 
On March 21. 1957 the Securities 
and Exchange Commiuion handed 
down a decision on Nancy's case 
which baC'ked up the management 
of the Union Electric Company. 
Claiming that the SEC decilion is 
Invalid 'Under both Missouri and 
federal law and that there wal 
In the petition for review of the play "Ii through. 
John Crowe Ransom is another 
critic who feels ,that pdetry has a 
"cognative function." in that it 
providel us with added inllght. He 
de-emphasize. the emotion, whne 
stressing the obJecta of the poems 
themselves. To him, those objects 
are infinite and inexhaustible. 
R. P. Bla.ckmuir is one critic 
who is dillcult· to p),ace. admited 
Mn. M'aoC&ffrey. 'Be iI more of 
a n  ad boc critic. in that he deall 
with individual 'Wl'iters, inventin&, 
corresponding .methoda u he goo 
along. He obvtiously bas hoth love 
and Imowledce of poetry, and will 
do anythln.l' to read it intel1leent-
1" 
"bias and prejudice in favor of 
laid management", Nancy and her 
father submitted a petition for reo 
view 04. the SEC decision on Marcb 
29. On January 24, 1958 the pe-
SEC deciaion, Nancy and her lath- The CYm II not. an Ideal plac:e in 
er claim that it. "sanct.ions aUe&,- whieh to iplay a violin: especially in 
edly unwarranted Interpretations the less quiet pusages of the cha­
of Millourl law and federal law" conne, such ... the ringing chords 
and that the sec ruling Ihould at the opening, one had the feel­
'�set !lide." AJurther pUf1>Ose ing that the IOUnd was jumbled by 
of the petition for review ia to echolnl' effect.. But leaving aside 
tition for review was diamisaed study the question of whether the what acoUJtical imperfections 
by the United States Court of Ap- SEC fa ''bialed and prejudiced" marred the performance. it was 
peats for the Eighth Circuit "as and whether It II upholding an Interpretation of .. reat clarity. 
'having beeome moot'!' Since t.hen. thinga "contrary to 'the public in- One felt that the ume intelligence 
Nancy and her father have lub- t.erest and the interest of investors and sensitivity with which Mr. 
mitted a petition for rehearing and and consumers· ... lJe(:aUH the court Menuhin bad Illuminated the llieqa 
to lupplement the petition for re- decision of January 24 "held that in his talk were embodied In bts 
view. 'sole purpose of the proceeding plaYing. It is an ovenrbelm1nc 
Fal.ae Ada and ReatricU •• BaUot. hefore the Commiulon' was to 'Pre- piece of music to experience; and 
vent the Company . . .  from solic. t.he measure of Mr. Menullin's Two of Nancy's main points I iUng proxies lor the annual ltock- IUCCesl as a ect.urer-pertormer 
aeainst this $500 million industry hokler.' meetinl to be held on was that one lett the workahop 
are: (1) that t.he advertising of April 20, 1967". the luue was de- with • sense ot direct music� the cOrrlPllPy and that. lome--td the dared "moOt". .4 .roo eommunlcatJan. ""'" communicatioQl &ent. to atockhoM- Nancy and her father feel that The leut luccellful part. or the erl have been lalse and (2) that this issue is decidedly relnant to workshop was the question period, the proxy iballota which the com- the comin&, ltoekholder.' meeUng which wu handicapped by the pan1 uaes are "restrietivetl ones. in 196ft Anot.her important point ex:ireneiu ot the recording pro-On thil latter point. Nancy con- eel )( )(  hi concerns the "long-.ie1"" of any cure. r. enu n wu consilt-
Notice F, R. t-vla, of Cambrid.e, I. an-ether who .� the obJed.. He 
tendl. the provision whicb Union eDUy courteous in .his answen 
Electric has in it proxy ballots, Iawluit. This eue is not merely but the questioners we.re eit.he; 
statiq' that unless a stockholder coneerned with Union Electric but nervously timid, stimy proper, or 
votes for or againat a particular with a re-evaluatlon or certain e.mj)a.n'USingly foolish. It .. 1 a 
iuue, the proxy agents c.hoaen by ertOlleOUl polata ·in corporate law poor eodin&, to a line program; the the mana�ement �ft vote u they hoi dif6culties ot the aituation were 
Tbe Alliance will pruent )fro alao feel, that it iI the duty r:1l the 
C. B. Lowe of the Chi ..... Em- critic to evaluate as ...u a. to aD­baN, 011 "Should Red China be alyse. Thil is aomethi� unbap­
admitted to the United Na- pUy forptteD by fDaDy l.aer "'new tionJ T" Thursday. Feb� 27. criUca.... . .�.�8�,�lID�iI>� .... �.c�-�:-� �� lt-'" Ciiia __ l' ... 2. Cer.1 
, 
choou Oft it.. By a(t(h metbocb as a w e. Therdo,.. the,. feel f �. I I 
h 
_--t .. " 
oraolown on y n t e praenee of 
........ t-u.a�la&e �_� ..t.b.at...,..tha declaJon it m�� � hJtadi .• Q .... �u.ority Iftd -
u7tltiq- it Ukes, i.e. hl,..r war- no waY' .. rlel. poill!. 
, 
• 
'a.e Two 
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IDITOllAL 10"10 
• 
T H L C O..1.L E.G E •. N E W 5 
'Am What Am 
• 
by Debby Hom 
A, B, and C, and ob yes, D the rlrht thinp 10 no one noticed 
Wednesday, February 26, 1951 
Letters to the Editor 
of Living Animals 
Show Is Protested 
the Editor of the New.: 
I.�W . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . .  � . . .  El .. 1'IOr Wln_, '59 
C." ItIIMt . . . • • • • • • . • • • . . • . • . • • . • . • . • • • • . • . • . • . • • •  G,..tcn.n J"MlP, '58 
� ... t.Ut« • . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . • . . . • . . . . . . .  J.net Wolf, '59 
Mah-4lp 14k . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .  , .. .. . . . . . .. ... . . . .  MlrI.m ".me., '59 
(D ia lian1flcant because without what It wa. about. Everyone laid of living animal. for the Fre�'h-
o there would not be any .late "my Isn't D clever, we're 10 glad Show. To say that it I, un-
� ..... La,.. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . ... .. . .. . . . .. letty levering, '61 
.t all alnee it would not be !patHa- ahe'. reveaUng her IItUe talenta," to the animal is putting it 
mentary. 0 ever so kindly otrered and 0 reallzed with horro� that mildly. At timea--as In the case IDn OI'A Sf A" 
a-rhirl e,oome '60/ Sue Goodm.n. '60/ F,ederlce KolI.r, '61, G.1l l .. don, '61, 
lynne lrtoldt, '60, EUl.Ibeth "nnold., '$9, $u .. n SchIplro, '60/ Judy Siulberg, '61, 
Ale. v.n W .... m. '61/ G.1l Bedcm.n. '59, tAlII.ne. ,.por". 
her self up, but the is sll:rhtly ahe wa. naked In the pUbhc eye . 
afraid ahe might win which would which iI a very thad thing to be, of this year's horse-it verges on 
be bad for everryone, even the and Ihe withdrew her little talents cruelty. For twenty-lour hool"l­
campua, ahe _aid modeltty). Well whieh made more of a furor than often loncer-the animal mUlt be 
anyway, A, B, C and D were ever beeause then they had to cat kept in Itrange and uluaUy un­
drawn up. B and C were not too E while the public was It III clam- comfortable lurroundlnga. The lure what beine drawn up meant orinI' for D. And to make thinl'S 
IUSINUS STA" 
Elluberh eo_. '60/ Sybil Coh.n, '61/ J.M lewl., '59. 
It." 'Ht.e,., ... , ........ � ... . ... . . . ... . . . . . . .. . . . . ..... Holly Mm.t, .s: 
aww.-.. M.t�t • . . . . . . • • . . . . • • • . . . . . . • . • . . • . • . • . . . • • • . .  J.M levy. 5 
.....u. .......... M.tll ••• ' . • • . . • • . . . • • • . • . • • • • • • • • . • • • • • •  Rlllh levin. '$9 
�ri""'" MeM.... • • • • • . • . • • • • • • • . • . . • • • . • . • . • • • • •  En .. Cummings, '59 and A kept talking about being worle D', picture (a large round horae ·iW8.I "Itabled" under the 
quartered which was probablY just hl!ad) wal put In the papers with porch at Yarrow-where wind and 
Fish nor Foul nor Good Red Herring a bad pun depending on D'. con- the name of E underneath, caus- snow could ·get at him�urrounded sent to be a fourth, though you ing adlopetedneu aU around ex- by junk-old windows he might 
Last week by a campus-wide series of hall meetings, the ean't tell. D, with aU this atten- capt for E, who could now make have kicked and broken, cutUnc 
C . .tti tlon, luddenly decided she could unethical commentl about D. 0 Revisions Committee for the Self-Government onatl on run jUJt as well aa A, B and C, did not eare Iince ahe had gone himul1' in the proees......old plKel 
proposed a modification of the rules concerning alcoholic and may be even better. A point- to-the Canary Islands; hut E wa, of wire and metal, and even an 
beverages and opened the question for discussion by the ed out that D already was run- pre-impeached for black polities, ancient basketball hoop! We lia­
student bOdy. In some halls a tentative vote followed d�s. nlng and D said yea. but ehe and the, had to get F. By 
cu�ion. This issue, previously presented in the form of a thoucht now ahe might run last- everyone had forgotten about 
tened to his neiching in protest 
all Saturday. (Where were the 
d er, Iince ahe already wu. B, and C and no one had petition from the Executive Board of the Undergra uate So D wrote a campaign lpeech heard of F except for Them, and sophomorea' ean 1) 
Association to that of the Self-Government A88Ociation calls which was a very JinLspeeeh in- so They decided to leave the Granted that the snow and cold 
for permission to serve a mildly alcoholic punch once during deed except thatAt. seeThed to be ganb:ation ,headlell. A good idea were oad luck-but luch thlngl 
the course of a major college weekend. kB adopted by the about the wrong office, but it  said all thlnga conlidered. should have been considered, as it 
Rev!sions Committee, U,e proposal also suggests that sherry "
. 
" 
be served once a year before Christmas Dinner. Opinions We Stick to Our Gum, Say Thesbiam In 
expressed in the halls tended to favor both innovations. To News Editorial On the Selection of Fry 
A time there was, recorded i n  the annals of the Self-
is not at all unuaual to have weath· 
Pla"l
er like this at this time of year. 
Govemment Association, when students were allowed the To the Editor: In a 'Practical way all sorts 
pleaaantly civilized custom of drinking wine after meal.s, In your last ISlue, your appear. 
secure in their own rooms, before the glowing hearths and m lst e]Qpresaed dilt8ppointment in Our colleges are smaH, and 
the company of their roommates. With the increase in size choice of The Dark b technieal staff and actors are 
of the college, and with changes in other areas of Self·Gov· 
ernment'a Bocial policy. this was discontinued and replaced Enou,h as the Man::h there10re in short sup�ly. Web-
with the present system of rules . If a return to this plan Theatre production. She felt White Devil was impossible 
were the Committee's underlying long.range policy, or even IMrk ls one enmple too simply because It calls for too 
if its plan were the designation of some area on or near the "Intellectual modern many men. There are difficulties 
campus, where students might be allowed some such privi. drama" and that a change of 'p&ce with Chekhov and Ibsen too. U 
lege at their own discretion, then the proposal might tend is celled for. Obviously, we in 
somewhat more toward definiteness than to mere whimsy. College Theatre do not acree with they are to be done at aU they re-
At first sight this revisions proposal seems to hold a your writer (although we feel quire the most lubtle naturalistic 
positive attraction for many, and yei we might question ahe 'bent over backwards to do a at.tlng. Even If we spent our five 
whether that 'attraction appears in & vision of 'real value to fair and intelligent - editorial). weeki worklnc for ,precision and 
be "ained by an addition to our social life, or in a slight mat;.. There are certainly many pr�lems II h f • po s 0 tone and cesture-.... tlu:se 
ter of p�inciple, an addition to the honor system in a region Involved in picking pilYS for pro-
that many feel that honor should be sufficient to cover. ductJon, and we take this opportun- etr�hich are 8Jblolutely 
The News docs not believe, and we doubt that other Ity to set down the allandardl that sential in realistic dnma-would 
be lost because of the immense campus associations do either, that the proposal of drinking guide our obolce. 
on campus need be an ethical issue. The instant that a moral The reading committees of the .Iu and acoultlcal limitations of 
s tigma is attached to the problem it is transferred to the Bryn Ma� and Haverford drama Goodbart Hall (the Man::h ,produc­individual student. What has been suggested will not alter dubl look at e&ch lugg6lted play 
campus atmosphere much, nor will it deluge Sell-Government from two point. of view. Our 
with a hpst of cases to be be useverely dealt with." Many stu- flrlt consideration is whether the 
denti who feel they Bre, by virtue of the mature responsibil· play Is "rood". That is. any play 
�ion is seheduled for Goodhart). 
Oedipus Res was an awealing 
posdbUity for Mareh but it ealla 
ity involved in the honor system, able to make their own we choole must have something for a huge chorus of eoldiers and 
ethical choice in this quarter, already have the opportunity to ny to the acton anft �hnical townsmen. We couldn't see turn-
Add to the hidinc '))art, the fact 
that most animals are thoroughly 
frightened when faced with the 
bright lights and screaming audi� 
ence of Goodhart it seems to me 
it all ad«k up to a pictUre of 
thoughtlessnes and lac1c: of consid­
eration for our fellow creatures. 
Why not go lback to the idea in 
use some time aco of a mythical 
or imaginary creature--represent.­
eel by a model or a student in cos­
tum�in some way tied into bhe 
plot of the show so it could be 
brought on at the climax 1 Thll 
would be just as m·uch ''fun'' and 
would not lubject a live creature· 
to the ordeal that irs required .by 
the present sy.tem. 
Reapectlully yount 
Martlia Hul;i)ard 
Is New Criticism 
New: MacCaffrey 
Continued (rom Pa,e 1 
to do so--and indeed. more opportunity--off campus. And crew wbo produce it. There must Cleanth Brooks, in his book, ing them all into Bryn MaWI' girls. 
this is not the place to debate whether virtue unassailed be be lome essential attitude or idea UndentaAdillJ Poetry, has otrered 
i _'- On the other hand Garcia Lorca'. no virtue at aU. n the .... )1' that will grow and de- �e most satisfactory Iyntheeis . rod ed I d I ft ROlIN of Deraarda' Alba consider· If akoholic beverages are mt uc on campus, as spec- ve op ur ng Our ve weeks of ct)n· of the "new" echool. A,ain, his 
iHed, a very slight victory of principle may have been gain- centrated rehearsal. If a play hal 
ad in palt yean contains .thia stage million is to educate. 
ed; and yet, an instant flood of complications may well arise nothing to lay, It seems hardly direction: "The atare Ilowly filll There have been lMny criticisml 
to overwhelm the victory. We, ourselves, record a majority worthw.hile to give up cur time to with two hundred women dressed of the "'New Critloiam," the moat 
vote for s-herry, and yet we are willing to consider that gentle do it; it It baa a great deal to in ,bleek." Here are practical streued of which ia the way in 
touch of ciy.i1ization in the light of the same drawbacks which .y, then it is worth the time of problema indeed. which these CRUce ignore hiatory. 
attend the first Issue. If a mere substitute for the notorious both the acton and the audience. The point we want to make is In c:rtber worda ,they eliminate all 
"Bryn Mawr punch" is �ought, surely Dance Committee can M your editorialist pointed out, thla. IWe be�leve �earUly in the which is irrelevant, elnee it Is the 
unearth a less controversial brew. If this be a question in� we have stuck .thua far to the Brit- value of the ' �ode"" British intel� reaction of .the reader which 
troduced for the mere sake of controversy, the controversy ilh-Amerlcan tradition of drama. lecbual drama . We stick .to our COuntS. Bowever, this does not 
already roused should be rewarding. feeling that thil dram .. hat, on the "una on The Dark . 
II Light mean that we can exclude the per. 
Indeed the question of changing the drinking rules on whole, Ule most to say to UI. In Enou&,h; it II a rewarcilne play to iod in which the poem wal written, 
campus is one that, if it be continued, will need much further our opinion, the modem English produce. Thil dON not mean, the .poet's lite, etc. Some other 
discussion for solution, but we question whether 80 trivial a vern drama is an important part however that rwe are 'Willing to comments have been tbat tb� 
propoil is really wurth the effort of the solution. of this tradition. Fry, without a limit ourselves to any one drama- methoda are Dot univensally ap-
doubt, il a major vene dramatl.t. tie .perIod. We would like to pro- that they are one-aided, Tgner, Tnner Burninn Bright A> an added attradloo, w, are d ..  a .. ri.,. of rood pla," (and and ,ba, u.. eritlco "murder to :J :J::J ::J fortunate enOUCh to bave a director would be eapecially hlQ)'py to find di .. ect!' Some of the compl I ts 
For the paat few weeks Princeton University has been who haa worked closely with him. them with more womeD"1 partl). are leel defendable, however; �a�y 
the scene of a disturbance that has been entiTely of a social Under the.e circum.at:ances, It Cbooslnc a pIa, II a lone and ted- have been irritated lIy the etate­
nature. Twenty .. three sophomores who had not received would be a .hame to neglect Fry's lous 
businesl, Iince flndinc �e ment thq;!pOetry iI complex; oth­
bids to any of the college'a sixteen eating clubs have not been work. perfect play-from both artl tic en are merely llpaet th t th I 
placed in any despite a ruling passed in 1949 that there .In spite of the fact that four- and practical etandpointl-is never techniquel, which they h:ve �; 
should be a 100% memherehip. In addition four boys have ninths of our recent productionl easy. tWe are Clad to have bad the u.m. quietly for year., are now 
decjded to leave the college. To many college students who have been both modern and Brit.- chanee to talk about our procell beiDl touted .s beine "new." 
art aware of the rigors of the academic procedure the con- ish, we try to consider a wide of selection. We woWd 'be even Before clo�nc, lin. MaeCaWrey 
sequences seem alarming. Having compared the aituation ranee of playa, Includine lome con- hap.pler were we to receive more ....... 'brief baclr.cround of thle 
with b18 experiences, the outsider cannot help helng tinental drama. We drew up this .. peclftc lure-tlons from the cem- Idnd of literary criUciam. which 
concerned while the problem itself involved the � lilt ot seMOU. playa for Much (.to pus. actually beran wit.b Co1eridce. In 
cial univenity life, it resulted In the diaruptlon of I�=�)', the earlier Adrian Ti,,*ey hit erttlclam at. Sbk6lpeal'fl, he 
the careen of four students. Aeeor'dfhgly that 14 '11M Dark .. LJelat Eaouah Ptwldent com1Xnecl. anal),." wjth .vaiutio1t, 
f-.tun made to appear of secondary importance ...... Willi BIlek (ltIIn); BrJR M..-r COU •• Theatre and came up with ,Lnany interelt.-
and V..,a �(CMkbo.,.). David MOl'Can ine comment on metaphon. 
WIlke Deril (Water); �:::I President HOMrre!', the probleb. for each 
(Glradou'. .,..nioD) ud Haftrlord COU .. Drama Club critic, be he new or DOt, II to 
... (8apboeIea). n- p.,. �·lr __________ , I .;d,�";::ld' what b _utIaI, and for 
llIIAJl oar ant eoDdItIoD III th&& (ba he n'" common sense. All 
oar ..... of tIM word) ther IN N.-&:- � .. ,., "Xetboda eannot "'... . Ww. tMM ,.,. VI n.w ebooN I« _. but we e8JlDot 
..... ,.. an ,.... " . ..... 'I'M N..,. .. ..." to __ elIooee without UMm." It now re-
� ... _ .... PI.- _ "'" - 10 be __ ..... wUl ba IA • .. ;�.-" ..,. __ .. ,.,.... MUeI die ....... of ""- ,......... to UDite tb ... bete ..... 
'II'" at '11 " Ita "5 fill ...  
..... lD order to 
eat the daeol, 
, 
" 
• 
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Special College Election Supplement 
Candidates for Undergrad 
ALICE TODD LUCY WALES represent the .studenta on matters 
Aetivities : Actlvitiea : which concern them. Would )'OU 
Freshman year year like to have a Cooperative House 
Viee-President of CllUIs Hall Rep to Alliance at Bryn Mawr! Or, would you like 
Dlreetor of Freshman Hall Rotating Clus Rep to AA to have a system of faculty ad-
Play Campua Guide villers, or, no onions, please. on 
Temporary Class Chairman Perm Inion Giver Friday nighta? Would you like 
Chairman of Claas Bluer Pro- Freshman Show ! to have more activities on campus 
ject Chorus fOr that alternoon when all work 
Freshman Show College Theatre is done, a friend calla up, and 
Election Committee Sophomore ye.r there's nothing to do? Would you Clua Secretary like to change th� form of stu-
Sophomore year Campull Guide dent government? Questions of 
Undercrad Advisory Board Permission Giver I this nature may be 'those which 
Temporary Class President Chorua could be invHtigated andl 'answer-
Sophomore Carnival College Theatre ed by Undergrad. 
Freneh Club . Freshman Week Committee One of the most important mat;.. 
Graduation Manball-two y ..... .jJunio< year ters which will eoncern the new 
Varsity Laeroaae-two y�ars Head of Campus Guides president of Undergrad will be 
Secretary ot Ohorua the repo,:/ of the Re-Evaluation 
Junior year Po·ml •• lon G,"v.. Co " I "d " h" • • mmltt . n (01lS1 e.nng t IS re-
Han Rep to A.A. Junior Show port, I feel that it ia important 
Junior Show W.hat ia Undergrad ? The ques- to maintain the repre!lentative 
Chorus tion sound, foolillh for a eandi- nature of the Undergradute Auo-
German Club to ask, and irrelevant to the dation and to effect those ehances 
Basketball J.V.-three yeara whie.h has been liked. It Is which are to the general college 
Campus Guide-three yean The Fre.hman Handbook interesL 
Permlssi�n Civer-tllree yesrs us that "the Undergraduate Because of this, I would like 
Why can't we have ',I.pboo,." I ����ii�;� n, it haa been remarked, to see open meetinga of the �I 
with ali that which no ono" Und.·.·ad E c uti B d to in our rooma if we are willing • • x c ve onr , doea," and that all members which those who were interested 
pay for them ? Why are we the student body are "ipso would feel free to come. New ideoa 
pelled to attend Our last class member of Self Gov, and are always helpful, and having 
fore vacations? Why are there not to mention Bryn Mawr open meetings might bring out 
many required courses? Why itself. Undergrad, in doing those which are aa yet unapoken. 
Moirl Mlc
.
V.lgh, Salli. Powers, Alice Todd, Lucy Wales we have to make utter fools 
which no one elae does, In addition, it would enable more 
not only to coordinate tile people to acquire more than an 
ourselves on Mayday morning ? vanoaa CllTQ)UI '8Ctivitlies which "ipso facto" familiarity with The following question was ask-I contact to and from halls and in­
ed the ..candidates for lhe .presi- dividuals, at the aame time ex­
dency of Undergrad: perimenting with new ones. I 
Why do we apend nearllY:
I
!�':
: i
:�' I � �u�n�d�':'�i"�j�U�'�"�d�ic�t�io�n�,�b�u�t:..:to�U�n�d�"'�'�';.�d;" •• :;;:-_____ _ a year on a tradition Cl 
H,n Week ! The pu...... Candidates for Self-Gov II you took office as preaident of woul like to lee every ball rep­
the Undergraduate .A5sociation, resented at all times on the Execu­
what would be the flrat things you tive or Advisory Boards, whether 
would do and why? through elected members as now, 
Undergrad is to express pubUely I 
a�ch typical undergraduate 
tions, to work with the faculty 
and the administration in 
The following ill '8 Jist of candi- or through hall vice-presidents, as 
dates for the .presidency of the has been suggested. 
Undergraduate Aaaociation, Jiated Of major importance to the the various problems they 
and. most moat important, to 
the beat possible solutions 
in alphabetical order: campus ia the impending report 
MOIRA MAC VEACH of the Re-Evaluation Committee. 
SALLY POWERS 
ALlCE TODD 
LUCY WALES 
MOIRA M.c: VEACH 
Activities: 
Fre8'hman year 
Temp. Class Chairman 
Rotating member to Under-
G,ad 
J.V. Hockey {2 years) 
Varsity Basketball (8 years) 
Clus Hall Rep. 
Ticket Committee Freshman 
Show 
Campua Guide (8 yeara) 
Sophomore year 
Second Soph. to Under-Grad 
Pennission Giver (2 yean) 
Basketball M�nager 
Cia .. Vice-President 
Soda Fountain Crew 
Stage Crew. M"aids and Porters 
Show 
Junior year 
Secretary of Under-Grad 
Basketball Captain 
Vanity Hoekey 
Freshman Week Committee 
Businen Manager Junio*, Show 
The executive power of the 
[n connection with the flndings of effect. The president of 
thia group, I would be in favor of grad sIlould, together with 
an investigation and clarification 
of all eotlege flnaneing from that varioua boards over which she 
of the Big Six to tme c:lass dues. 
Surely ear-washing isn't the only 
way to increaa� a treasury. 
aidea, decide whicb problems are 
moat urgent in regard to the 
general welfare of the-�lIege and 
deserve to be dealt with fint. It ia bard to say exactly what 
one would do first, since there are 
many matters to be taken care of Most people are unaware of 
immediately, such as appointmenta what goes on in Undergrad .nd 
and aebedules; and the plannin¥ of don't know which �art oJ. its com­
definite projects, which is after all, plicated atructure to go to with 
up: the board aa well as the their complainta and auggestions. 
Ruth D6etellMum, 1IIIr DIIHtte, ..... Hln.y, 'It Clin 
(nol In plctu<e), 
oident. As soon al t.he businesa 1 auggest that the new president 
mattera are over, I would be in place in every student and faculty 
favor of holding open meetings in mallbox a 2 page (maximum) dia­
the hills, aa Self-Gov did this gram and description of the 
year, 10 tbat more people may not set-up (with the diagram The following la a list of cand- RUTH OElTELBAUM 
1 th " of for the prelideney ()f Seu-on y expresa elr pr ereneea fint page ao that the AttivitJes: 
• th f I "  j II d .. - , listed in alphabetical woUe er or IP am or e y onu..., the recipients. who Freshman year 
or fOr washing machines In all to read any of it. cannot Fre.shman Show 
the halla, but alao so that more seeing the most esaential PATRICIA CAIN Fre&hman aall �Iays 
people may aee exactly how a tlon be"fore throwing it out). RUTH DEll'ELBAUM Leque 
meeting is run and what topies The new president ahowd 
BLAlR DlSSETl'E 
Alliance 
di ed BETTE HANEY are aeU88 . tlnue the work on the new Science Club 
FinaDy, one ot the major acti- dent Center and the Business Staff of Colle,. News 
vitiea under way Is that of the by the Re-evaluation Committee PAT CAIN United Service Fund. 
Student Center whieh mUJt be the antiquated arrangement of Sophomore year 
finished as soon aa poaaible to the undergraduate OI'galll.zationa Freshman year Sodal Chairman (Merion) 
provide for the overworked and as a whole. Sbe &hould He that FreJhman Han Play. League Board 
the underfed. any rearrangement of the present Badminton Junior Vanity League Reporter to the New. Undercraduate Association rests 
in a body tompri,ing approximate-
ly one-fiftieth of tbe atudent body. SALLY POWERS 
system co-ordinates rather than A.A. HaU Rep Chairman of -Coeteaville Little 
eonsumes the varioUlt orpniu- Freshman Show Theatre Group 
Herein liea both ita .trength and Activities: 
its weakness. A small group of Freshman year 
interested people carefully elect- League Hall Rep 
ed to specific positions provide the Technical Director of Show 
vitaJity, mobility, and efficiency Freshman Hall Play 
neeesaary to any organiz.atlon. 'I1Ie Director of r..crosse 
problem In the case of UndergTad, Sophomore year 
which derives its reason for exist- Management of Soda Fountain 
ence from the ideas, needs, and Han Rep 
IlCtivities of the entire college Technical Director of Maids and 
communit;y, is o1')e of communica- Porters Sbow 
tlon. Lacroese 
I �ould enlarge to Ita fullest Junior year 
extent the present policy of-hav- Director of Junior Show 
ing reports to the Executive and Hall Rep 
Adviaory Boarda from the beads Underrrad Han R� 
Of the clubs and committees under IAcrosae 
Undergrad; and also that of in-
viting as many people 81 are eon- Allide from the routine JOM 
cemed with a particular topic which come to UndergTad every 
under diacussion. ineludine not year, the next president will have 
only the head of .n orpnlutlon to continue on IalUes whteh an 
but all10 interested memben. adive president has initiated thl. 
� �I"'" 01 Undft1rn<I ,..," The ftnt ""- '" be eon­
must concern henelf at aU times .idered are the old thfncs. whleb 
tlons like Soda Fountain and Cur- Tennl. Varsity (2 yeara) YOWfg Democrats 
ricillum Committee. I hope she Sophomore year Penniaalon ..... iver (2 year.) 
will ea.rry out the present attempt Permiaaion Giver (2 yean) Sophomore Carnival 
to inatall a free inler-'haD tele- Freshman Week Committee Junior year 
phone system. which would be an (2. yeara) asll President (Merion) 
invaluable aid to nearly every A.A. Class Rep Revisions Committee of Self-
campua organization. 'I1Ie present AIIi.nee Hal Rep Gov Constitution 
amorphous election process should Junior year Self-Gov Advisory Board 
be cia rifted. The Advlaory Board Secretary of A.A. The Sell-Government Aaaoela-
should, perhaps, be compoRed of College Re-Evaluation Commit- tion of Bryn Mawr CoHege i, a 
the Hall vice-presidents. The first tee syate.m ftexible enou8"h to "·�Iow 
Junior, as chairman of social &e- Junior Show (Stage Crew) many interpretations. ttl general 
tivitle, on campus, should Moose Synonymous with the idea of philosophy lies witbln the atate-
a committee and plan next year', Sell-Government at Bryn Illwr, ment found In the foreward to the 
schedule thil .pring. in the minds of many. II the honor Constitution. "il'he conduct 01. the 
The rotating Freshman Member Iystem by "bicb the rul .. of the student lies 'a!htirely within her 
ahould be elected only twice a Self-Government are caiTted out. own hands." Every student la, of 
year 10 that ahe doean't leaft Fee.lines ot pride and rHPOnaibil- course. ,...ponaible to Self-Go., 
office just aa ahe diaeovera what Ity work toeether throul"h the stu· but, just as important to ita exist­
the job is about. On the other dent to make our .y.tem of cov- ence II the fact that ahe it also 
hand, I feel It Is "Yet'J" important emment 'Ill aimoat Hlf...-rpetu- ruponsible for It. She rnay ehan,.. 
to give IS many fruhmen .. poI- atine one. or aupplement ,ny rule or polky 
aible a chance to work on Under- The aell-government of Bryn if noqh members of the Associa­
rrad. 8O-'there -..boaid be -t1nr Mawr bwom.. a paTt-of .... tton feat tfte �  . ....".. pt.cdcal 
rathr tUn one freabman elected atudent almost before ahe lU"I'iYa power of Self-Go. is appar.nt, In 
. _  .. J .... with fmpro"YIna- old methode of Co.tia _ _  PIP 8. Cel. 1 for each of the two terma. c-tia .. _ h .. T. c.I. I c..du14 _ .... T. CeI. 4 
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BLAIR DISSETTE 
Activities: 
Freshman year 
humanitarian. I keep remember- "officl.ls" but other rirle. It b will be of more campus-wide inter- at other eoll�tI. as are meetinp 
Inr the discussion, we have had amazinr Ibow we are forced to est. Politic. affect our lives daily. of inter-colleeiate politiea:l and 
about the honor sy.tem . • • care .bout what we do if only be- and thil fact ia too Httle account,... Itudent orpnintiona. In addition, 
Temporary Qus Chairman 
�I .. a Secretary 
Director-F'reshman Hall Play 
Eleetiona Committee 
I look .. t Self-Gov three wayt: cause of how we might be in- eel for, .apeei.Uy at Bryn Mawr. the Alliance aponaon .even! clubs 
what it meaN to me individually, direetly affecting someone elae. The AlUance should try to bring on this eampUl. 
Liahta Manacer-Freshman 
Show 
Collace Theater (8 yean) 
Vanity Basketball (8 yeara) 
CampUl Guide (8 years) 
if it ha. meaning in my relation Our rules and ways of dealing with the politics of the ouuld. world Even though the aetive parti. 
to the other. rir1l, and bow it them often look very petty. Yet to the campus as vigorously as cipatlon of the majority of the 
might affect my attitude after they don't seem petty at all if we pouible. Open AIlianee board student bod,. is channelled in other 
school. I beard a apeaker once look beyond Taylor Hall Into the meetings with discusarolll of cur- direction', theae people are aUIi 
aay there mUlt be aomethln,' at outside world. People are needed Nmt news ar.:lY the beginnlnr. Interested In eurrent national and 
, the very eore of every individual who care how their actions affect We should er be afraid to world events. For. t.hia reaton, the 
that ean never be OOUCht or flat-. othen, people who have diseoyer. brine up tti mOlt eontroveralal mOlt important jol:f' bhat the A:1---tered from him. I think our honor ed durlne their four yeara of eol- questions, aa we are caine to en- liance baa il to develop this in-
Chorus 
Soda Fountain Crew 
Sopobmore year ' 
First Sophomore to Undergrad 
Direetor _ Maida and Portera 
.ystem offe1'8 the QPPOrtunity to lege life an Inner core of Integrity counter thele iSluea outaide eol- tereat by brinr apeakerl to the 
dlecover this mysterious core or that no one ean buy or flatter lege, and a lack of information eollage, both "big" namea in the 
honor. Of eour.. our rules need from them, people who have learned often could prove more than em- world of polities, and Jener 
and under almoat eonstant .pec- they are only truly an individual barr .  sinl'. known, but qualified people. 
ulation and revision. It is neeea.ary when they aee themselvel and A greater emphaail, then, Another .. pect of the Allianee 
Sho" 
Frelhman Week Committee 
Permillion Giver (2 years) 
Advisor to Freshman Hall Play 
Hall Booklhop (2 years) 
that we wateh carefully to keep our their aetiona in relation to others. thould obe placed on contact with 'Work wbieh I teel fa ,",portent 11 
aeademic inte&'l'ity and soeial dls- When we look at aeU ...... ove.rnment the outaide world. HaU reps should its eo-operation with the other 
eretion consistent with aeademie from these three aapeeta it be riven more raporuibility and major organiutionl on campus 
achtevements, keeping in mind not emerges from it. myriad of seem- ahould above all, make an effort throuCh Under·l'rlduate Board. 
only our welfare but that of fonn- ingly petty rule. and gains valu- to promote interest within their This Inter·aetion allows tor the 
lunior year 
Secretary of Self_Government 
er and futUre Bryn M.-awr students. able meaninl' for ourselvea, our halls. Only by personal contact can pooUnc of resoureM and Ideas in 
There is a terrifylnr aspect o'f college life, and our lite after interest be arouaed. on any 1Ub· sponaoring conterentea and lpeak-Auoc:iation Olll' rule •. The other day after an Continued on Pare 7, Col. • en of I'eneral interest for the 
unfortunate mix·up about slrn-out school. campul aa a whole. Junior Cl .. a President 
Secretary of Collete Councll 
Junior Show Cast 
rules I realized how many people It'a almost time to turn in my JUDITH MINKIN 
my mistake afTeeted, not juat artide, Oh Suaan, what can I say! Activities: KATHIE ROSENBERGER 
Activitl .. Freslunan Week Committee 
Self.Government m u a t deal Candidates for Allianc� 
• , Freshman year 
primarily with the Individual per­
tonality, and yet, at the aame 
time, certain atandard. must be 
maintained. Neither the sy.tem 
nor the individual can be aacrl. 
fteed to each other, and a flexible 
balance between the a,ltem and 
Ita precedents and each Individual 
caae must be attained. The ettect-­
iveneaa of Self-Govenlment de­
pends on ita ability to achieve thla 
balance. 
To increalle this eft'ectivenell, 
leel that the Advisory Board 
Hall President. Ihould become 
more delinite body; the ha11 
Identa should take more aulobo,":' I 
in m'atters eoncerning their own 
haUl. The han preaidenta should 
present the fada of a problem 
and .tate. ita Iolution to the Board. 
In thil manner, the ball preaident 
ada decislvely on her knowledge 
or the individual, and the Soard 
al a whole evaluatea the eaae 
term. of theoretical 
'ertny lid ..... , Judy Minkin, Gin Beckman, Kathy Roa­
........... 
This policy would have time The following quelltlon was a.k- PENNY ELDREDGE 
still preserve the n«e ... ry the candidates for the pred-
anee between the individual Activities: _m'l denc:y of Alliance: preeed.ent values. W.h'at i. the role of Allianee on Freshman Rep to A.A. Self·Government .baa never �:;: : '81npu.1 Member ot College Theatre 
elearly deflned because its ,r 
_ 
Stage Manager of Maida and 
tieal activities, Qealing The following is a list of c:andi- Porten' Show with individuals, are not for the presidency of Alli- President of Young Republieana and bec:aUle the values upon Trealurer of Allianee, '67, '68 . listed in alphabetical order: Membe- of WBMC It blillda ita poliel" are GAlL BEICKKAN • Con.aequently, no one is PENNY ELDREDGE The Bryn M'flwr Amanee for aware 01. Self-Gov unless JUDITH MINKIN �olitical . Attain is an orl'anlza-comes directly in eontact with KATHERINE ROSENBERGER tlon dealg�ed to promote thia contact often appear. .. understandml' of and I'reater par-
timldnr factor to ber GAlL BECKMAN tieipation in the politica of frMdom. But freedom ia a term country. As the Alliance derive.J 
found and appreciated within cer· Aetivitiea: its strength from the vitality 
Freshman Han Play 
Frelhman Hall R� to Alliance 
Bryn Mawr rept'8lentative at the 
National Student Anoe.iation 
ConlTess (summer 1957) 
Sophomore year 
Sophomore CIa .. seeretary 
Frea'hman Week Committee 
Pennillion Giver 
Hall Rep. to Alliance 
Treasurer-United Service Fund 
The Alliane. for Political M· 
fain should form the Unlc. between 
FrellhmAn year 
Hall Rep to Interfaith 
Chonas 
Soph;omore year 
Hall Rep to Interfaith 
Chorus 
Double Octet 
Permission Giver 
1956 Young Re;publiean 
'paign 
Junior year 
Chorus 
Double Octet 
this coUel'e, other campuses and PermJasion' Giver 
the nation. 'I'he relationships of the AlIianee Han Rep 
Cam-
Individual atudenta to the orl'anl· 'nIe Alliance, I feel, has the dU&1 
utlon vary considerably, and it role on the Bryn Mawr campus 
ia ·the job of the Alliance to sat- of stimulating interest in current 
ilfy as many of these interesta affalra and ,providing aetlve out­
as possible. leta for politieal interests. U I 
To make the working of the were to rate the two parte ol thia 
organization understood by those role, I would more he'avily weirht 
who may be intereated, it should the firat, for in It probably rests 
be emphasized that Board meetln .... the present I'reater tuk of Al­
are open to the entire campua. For lianee. Pl-omoting active interests 
thOle w.ho have an active interflt, on this campus II an obvious prob-
conferences are continually held Continued on Pare 7, Col. a 
Candidates for League 
tain Ioc:ial restrlctlom. Democ:rat. Freshman year the polltici of the outside wO"d. r f iea11y, the .tudent body .. a whole Allianee Publle1ty more empha.is should be 
impot;eI the limilin,' faeton, and r..eaaue I believe, on contact with 
the individual tl Jelt to determine Maida and Portera' Danee aide world. Although this ,""ul" •• 
the nature of her own freedom CoUel'e Theater that more efTort be exerted by the 
within the .yatem. Philosophy Club participants it would aeem that a 
Self·Gov, then, is tMH Fencing Team program devoted, for inltanee, 
it Ia the meana throUCh whieh Fre.hman Hall Playa loeal politics during �o:ft�:��:�� I .tudent body and iis Freshman Show yeara, as well as the members create their own . Arb Night campaigns of the EmeIy 0. Molin, M-rgaret HIli, Kate CoIllnl, Lynne Klplan. faetorl; it is the statement year election yean, would be moat r&- The following questiolU were lEMELY de MOUN thoae facton; and it b the Alliance Pu.bUcity warding. 
of whether or not thoae DeMte . Team The Allianee .hould be a lound- �:�:'y �� �;::�. for the pree· Activities: have been traucreaaed. • Co..head of Youna Dama Inc ,board tor the opiniona of the 1. How do you define League Chorua It i. a commonplace that IRe eampua and .hould :provide facU· snd ita. role on the campus' Freshman Show .tzencth of Self-Government Collqe 'nIeater lUes whereby anyone mieht form 2. What would. you like to Hall Rep to Leacue . In the Individual atudent. And it Fencinr Team an orpniution to !promote aehieve as president of Leal'ue 1 S�e of the moa7 ��is!ylftdg .. � � is the job at the president of Self- Maida' and Portera' Show Ideaa. There should be more S. What League aetlvities have perlenees one may � .. ve ........ . Government to aet, not only as a German Club an emphasis on eurrent you the most 1 eollel'e co�e from volunteer work; eakulator of snOW-fall�btlt' mo-re Freshman Week something that Ie neceaaar,. not aomethllll' that hu to be done, 
properly as the repre tative year only for politieal ac:ienee and The followinr it a list of cand- but time and efTon g;ven willin�. the thoucht and aetlon of Bryn Secretary of Allianee tory Jruljon. tor the presidency of Lea. Iy � aome worthy eau.ae. This 11 Mawr III a community 0 indl"id- Amanee Reporter for New. Moreover, it seema that liated In alphabetical order: baalC�ally what Lueue 'Providel on uals. German Club ... Bryn Mawr A1lianee Mould KATE COLLINS the Bryn Mawr campus. The adi· -- Sone Book Committee ereale as much III pouible EMELY DE MOIJN vities under ita .ponlOnhip offer BE'n'E M. BANEY Freshman Week: Committee eontacta wiih the other 1lARGAREl' BALL euftleiently dUrerent opportuDitiea 
Acthid .. : Junior Show This wodd brill&' new idea., LYNNE XAPLAN for any girl who wI.hea to cift, Rotati.... TSe1f-Gov The Alliance i. a beautiful Clf- orpniution, and a new outlook or make,. aom. tree thn.e to help-. 
FnMman Y .. r Potentially it can to DIUly taeeb of ca.mpu politica. KATE COLLINS inc others; 11 m&1 be ebua or a 
FreaUaaD Sbow e"err .t .... t OD tWa c..- I belie.. that the Allianoe th .. t.er croup wlith mental pt.-
"tnt Sophomore ...  mbe.r I feel that a stroDC' policy Ihould inereue ita effort. to co- Aet1vitiee: tienta; a weelc.-end work camp Ur. 
GoY eoaai.t of OIiu. th . .. � onlinata ita .cUriU .. wit.h .... J'rMbmaa ,.ar Philadelphia; a week-end as 8Jl 
.0" _,, a-. PJ.ideat duM and .. han_a, .tre.- of the other "81c SIs" OIl eampaa. Frnhman Hall Rep to Leaaue aide at EmbreevUle, the state 
..... ... Parten pubUeitJ, ud iatrodueinc DeW 'I'M idea of tha jolnt COlli..... FreUuDaD Hall PIa,. mental hospital, with othen hom. 
Cnw, ....... 0 nlaaun ImporiaDt to an BJ7D surroundinl' tchool.; "olunteer 
rtnt J.Ior M..-. .1f� be.tlf. tIM A1UaDee baa lIawrtyra is an utnmeb' of Weekud eounaellinc at the BTyn Mawr 
....... ...... ........ .......... _ tIU'ouata on.. �liaDee eoatu.... eunp. aUDUDer camp; Or !paI't.Ic.ipatioa lD 
-.. wild CUI I ..,! 'ftIa la It. Ieetana. dab acti'IIt:MI, trips aua-ted ..... .,... ftnt.. llat c.as .. H ... aubIerlptioa board tlM a..-oaa campus pf'CC1"&lD& 
• .... artIeIe aM u • ... to � eoaIa.-ea, ud bIfor- f .. l .. t there an 1UDJ ,.. ... on.a ..... In eonjuction with 
.. ow ,.. .....ad. . .. .. ".v.n. M OIrnat for coat ...... tMt: eeald � of DabrMrille Alit • ..,.. or Interfaith Aaaodatloa. 
. ... ", 1  J fA ... .  . " .  1M ...... ... ' dn. Ja GnIra � -I ........ ia LeuIIII ja JJl 
. .... .... . .. . _ _ 7. OIL 1 .., ... .. .. .. ...  a.... ("eM' I . "" "  OIL 1 C "  .' . .... ,. CeL J  
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MARGARET HALL 
Actlvitiea: 
Frethman year 
Colle,e New. (2 yeara) 
Campus Guide (3 yeare) 
Stace Manager Freshman 
Play 
Sophomore year 
Han Rep to Leque 
Freshman Week Cormnittee 
Permi.sioD Giver (2 year.) 
Hsll Bookshop (2 yean) 
Science Club (2 years) 
Junior year 
Junior Show 
There are still some people who 
have been at Bryn Mawr lor 
years and do not know the dif­
terenee between League and Alii· 
ance. This is not the fault 
either ore'1lnization, but it. does 
neeeaaitate a definition or 
t.he League is. League is the 
ganization on campu.a which 
videa a channel for the !nl�:::
:
:': ll 
st.udent to partiCipate In 
kind. of social aervice work. 
differEtnt areas of aetivit(y 
chairmen who provide the m.>eh,.n· 
ism through which the student 
take part. League La fte.xible: if 
lack of interest is �hown In 
area, the activity can be dropped, 
and if something new ia desired, 
it can be organized. League 
a worth-while outlet for " "dlmt 
energies and also performs a 
vice to the "oubide world" in 
viding volunteer worken wI",., I 
they are needed. 
. 
T H E  C O L L E G E  N E W S  
Candidates for A.A. 
Edi. Trubek, J •• n MMI, Alice Todd, Weech. lu .. (not 
picture). 
JEAN HOAG The League, as it now ii, ac- The following is a list of the 
compliahes .a gre.t deal. The vari_ I"md;d .... for t.he presidency of Activities: 
ou. . activities are accessible At.hletic Aaaociation, list.ed in 
t.hrough the committee chairmen order: 
and are brought to the hall by the MARIA LUISA BUSE 
Han R�. The League muat always JEAN HOAG 
be �naitive .to atudent feeling ALICE TODD 
and needs. Opport.Wlitiea to pur- EDITH TRUBECK 
.ue a range of intereata are open 
Freshman year 
Freshman Hall Plays 
Freshman Show 
A.A. 
Science Club 
Sophomore year 
A.A. 
1 MARIA LUISA BUSE but fuU advantage ia not a ways Foreirn Student. Councillor taken of them. There i. a gap Activitiea: The Athletic Association -bu between the interest shown on the FTeshman year been able to adequa18ly fulflll the 
.f'" r 
P .  • •  • I v • 
utmo.t importanc. for tho.. who EDITH TR UBEX. 
hate .porta it stUr tuI811, ita "r�- Activities: 
reatlonal function" by .ponlorinr A.A. Rep-2 yUrt 
brlde_ tourDt.mentl, etc. In re- Hockey Team-2 yUrt 
,ard to this kind of importance, I . Each one of \1.5 from time to 
think the newly created che .. dub time f"b the Uf'. to escape th, really belon&'1 under the jurladiet,.. library or lab for a time and ,pft­
ion of A.A. rather than Under- ticipate in lome compete1), non­
erad. academic activity. Since mo.t of 
The Outing Club i. perhap. the our time here I. apent In very 
mOlt Important Iln,le club .pon- .edentary ocepation, thi. need 
soted by A.A. because It ofl"en � should, in part at teut, be met by 
variety of Informal, non�ompet- ac.tivities that Involve lome phy­
itive activitiea Uke ,kl.triPI, .. ieal exertion. 
tPicnica, and .quare dances. In A.A. exl.ts to provide an outlet. .. 
respect to .killnr� t.he dub haa (QJ thia need. There. are many 
done an excellent job thh year varaity sporta ao t.hat any com­
on ta1dnC advantage of local as petition-minded girl can find at. 
well a. distalt\.. snow condit.iOM. leut one suited to her talents. For 
A pk:nic at RhOld. Farm In t.he thOle w� haven't the time to de­
spring and the early !all have vote to a varaity sport., there are 
been requested and should b put Ute interhall competitions. Any or­
into effect. ganiution which leta out. to ful-
Thi. spring and next year, I fill a recreational lunction has to 
shouldlike to see A.A. initiate a realize that. there an girls who, 
number of improvements. nUa (or many reaaons, do not care to 
apring it should provide lor the participate in competitive aporu. 
Rumpus Room a whole ping-pong The Outing Club, Dance Club, and 
table '(and ping. pong baUI) and Synchronized Swimming Club en­
a checkerboard or two, with a com pUs activitlea which appeal to 
let. of checkers and one ot chess ..his latter rirl. 
men. At present, the corn.petitive 
These should ·be moved into t.he JPort function of A.A. aeems to be 
Student Center when it i. ftni.hed. emphasized over the more leisure· 
Members of both parliea involved :y recreation. Thl. ik ,n unfortun­
have expressed 8 genuine Interest 'ite sit.uation since A.A. should try 
in havine ·another Student.-Faculty to reaeh every girl on campua. 
soltball game thi.a .pring. A.A. Activating the Square Dance Club 
should atand behind the request and reviving the movie., anane-
0( those 'PIople playin&, softball inc picnics and holding more folk­
this year to form a Varsity .nd sings would improve A.A. for 
have a chance to play other eol- those who enjoy being outaids 
leges. The Adminlat.raUon ba. without having to compete in a 
considered building a few box- akilled sport. Since A.A.'. activ­
etalla at Rhoada Farm to provide itles in the reereational Beld un 
a nearby place tor .tudents to be very Infonna1 and can be in­
board their horaes. Since the suI" te,,-ated with activities at. other 
restion seems profitable (rom collearea, both men'. and women'a, 
every point of view, I think t.he there iI &'1'e.t opportunity to meet 
building should be done this .um- many new people and to aret to 
mer 10 the Idea can be carried know old friends better. There is 
into effect at the berinnlng of next room (or expansion along this line, 
year. A.A. Ihould also co-ordina18 whith expansion would improve 
Continued on Pa,e 7, Col. 5 A.A.'s function considerably. activity .beet in the fall and the HaU Rep.-A.A. above function. due to the lack of actual participatioD. People decide Temporary Class Rep..--A.A. support from the student body ------::;:--d��d.--
--f�--::-:--rf-;-�h.-----later that they do not .have time Basketball Varsity, Lacrosse . whole. This il not entirely Can i ates or Inte ait or are not really needed. PeNtapo!' Vanity fault of t.he students t��:;::�::: I the organizational let up of Lea- Captain ClalS Hockey Team An org.nlzatlon needs gue could be streamlined to pro- Sophomore year tic leaders and good publicity vide a quicker "follow up." The Hall Repreaentatlve-A.A. order to elicit this necessary problem now .eems to be not in President Outing Club ' port. In the area of publicity the aetivities offered bu� in pt-. Permission Giver where I think our A.A. taIls short.. ting the atudent and the activity Campus Guide J believe that �he apparent lack together. Manager LacrONe Varsit.y Team ot intere.t in dhe A.A. at Bryn I do DOt feel that one activity Buaineaa Manager Maids and Mawr fs partially due to the I.ck 
i. any more important that an- Porters' Show of knowledre of what A.A. rep· other aa long as it fill. a campus Hockey, Baaket�lI, Lacrosse resent! and .ponsors. The leaders 
and outside need. At the preaent Varsities of A.A. seem to possess t.he enthu. time student attention sbould be The Athletic Association i!J the siasm needed, but. they do not sup.. focused on the Summer., Camp. The th'- lth h bli 't major orranlzatlon on cam- port ... w enoug pu CI y. camp muat have couneilon, if "II"·'" As an example, the hall repre. 
I. to operate this summer. In addi- which atreaaes the pUl'ely rec- sentatives do not know when 
tlon to already established acti- side of extra-eurricular inter-hall lporta are to be held vitiea web. u Sommer Camp, new It .bould provide for until a week or so belore they are 
one. have been surre.ted. Theae as everyone belongs to scheduled. By this time many peo-
(which may or may not A.A., a met.na of counteract- pIe have already made plana and 
feasible) .are more work with the ao called ".edentarY tenden- are not available to participate in 
children, such aa an of the .tudent body, and it the games, even though they 
and trips to a ,Ium area and a do this in auch a way as might have liked to. I.f the .tu-
mental hospital. include the interests of every- dents and the repe had a schedule Su. Downey, Polly Lanon, Liz .ennolda, Rwth Slmpson. Required and varsity aporta of such eventa, much of this type 
LYNNE KAPLAN not come under the control of of conflict would be eliminated. The \following ,question. lWefe In charge of Chapel prorrama.-
Activitie.: klsociatlon, but play-day. and More IPUbllcity i. also warranted aaked the candidate. for the pres· �ember In18rfalth Aaa«ia· 
Freshman year J ln't.,�b.1l meet. do. Theae are on� in maDy other areas connected ideney of Interfaith: tiol} Board 
Lea.rue Freshman Ban Re, and important feature of the with A.A. (1 daresay that very 1. Bow would you in18rpret the Stare Manarer for Maida and 
WBKC Announcer . bat they have been highly few .tudents reali18 that Bryn purpoeea and function of the Perten Show 
Ca.t and Props for Freahman in the past. I think Mawr participates in pity Intert.,itn As.oelation. Treasurer Student. Chri.tian 
Show in addition to them a c&mpUi at other colleges and had one 2. What are your .plana and Movement 
Cut 01 Freshman Hall Play play day which could include lut year.) 'une.tions for WDrft and Im- The purpose of the Interfaith Summer work aa volunteer I .... ,ythin<r from bueball a-mes I belieye that, more than provementl for next year, What Anociation I. to help fulfUl ahe outpatient department of a tennl. match .. to relay raeea, thinr else, we need the .uc�.tiona do you have for en- religioUi needs of the .tudent.. ·hospital which would be held one Sat- of the .tudent body behind li.Unl' the lurther interest and 
Sophomore year be a rood way of Athletic A.aaociation. An aupport of the atudent. ,body' In order to do thi., it thould. pro-Publicity Director of Le&&'Ue competltive ath- utic: leadenhip, with vide opportunltiea far .tudent. Secretary of WBAlO and an campus. publicity ia the first .tep towarda The following is a lI.t of candi- both to worship and to p.lD �t,.. 
AnnounCflr ia already beinl' done in fulftlJin, this ba.sic requirement. dates for the .preaidency of Inter- er knowled&e ...  nd undentandu'C Director of Hall ChrJ.bnAI Play and more .pecial-4z;ed. Once the A.A. has \hia r.it.h, li.ted in alpba�tical order: both of her own and of other nil· Co-Chairman Publicity, auch .. danee club and .yo- it will be better able to SUSAN DOWNEY ... rion •. The Su�daJ .evenloa � and Porlea' Sbow awhaminr, but aomethinc the eo_I. we have lit for it. POLLY LARSON .ervieea are pnmarily to fulftll th, 
campus Guide be arranged. for those who ELIZABETII RENNOLDS first aim, thourh they a� help 
Junior yur no strong or particularly ALICE roOD RUTH SIMPSON toward the ..cond; th.
e mid-week 
Vic .. P:ruident of League interests. Hik. &Del prol'rama are primarily for the 
USF Co-Chaimlan " triPli .hould be arr&Qed. On the whole, I think the Bryn SUSAN DOWNEY Jeeond. 
A .. l.atant Director, Junior 1 think a beacb part, in the Mawr Athltftic: Aaaociatlon does I think that more .hould M done 
Show; Script Committee comparable to tM Hi fuUUI these fu.nctiona. It co-ordln- Actlriti .. : to proYide opportunities for wor-
PermlNion Gift!' in the wtnt.r would be a at.es and aida many NCreational Freahman year .hip. For uample, lMt ,..,. 
Campus Guide Idea. Even for thoN wt.o atti-ritiea repreaentin, a Rock'. freahmaD rep ..... ntatiY8 P&uowr fell wbUe tcbool ... ill 
little interest in parel, phy- range of interata. It provid. 01>" to Interfaith Alloc:iatlon ... ion, and man, ,triA u.. 
LYNNII KAPLAN activities, lPicnQ &ad IOIIC portunity for those who wl.ab to Board \ wanted to ha.,.. a 8ecMr sapper 
Bukany, League la the ::l�:: I��:�� .hould be arrancecL participate in Kember Parents' Day Commit- which" the, cowd att.ead. U til. inator of the aecial _nie. j The A.A. Mould make an effort .porta to do 10. Equally important. tee .hould Uppea qa.ia. I think .... t 
Uea in wbicb atudenta are make known to tIM eampua Ita it. provides more informal pII,.5ea1 Sta,e Mana,cer for She It.,. tbe lDterfaith AaIoclatiOD uould 
.. ted. Learue ha. neTer remained many facilttie., and it ahonJd b7 utI.ity In the form of Inter-ban te ea...  maU .... �ta for wth 
paui .. In ita role but baa ncour- to make them mon anOaWe. ra-, a IIf .. parded pool open SopbolDOre 7'U a ...,.,. to be ...... 
apl .tudenb to Illftat ..... at- I think that the UBI shoald to an,one at eertala Umes of Permlaaon GiYw It ' ll ...... .. ... . .... 
ti.iU .. and .has hlTHtipted auch c-tI ,I .. .... 7, q.a. •. ... ad ell nrt.c --, .... Frw ..... " ... eo ..... _ e PI 21 _ .... & 01;.1 
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. 'f 
D campua:-' To lIo!!,e, religion is the. do have fun. The trips and mid- rep) 
_ owney " foondation upoIl-J':'whieh -rest all week llpeakers U8 quite BUtte"· 1. AU of liS have certain ben-eta 
Coatinued from Page 5 pther activities of life. To othl§ns, ful. Also the officers should visit which are a part of our live&-
of the ladlitie, of the Interfaith religion is something very per.on- the halls fOr dinner and dilCUuion ones that are still in the IproceSII 
AssociaUona' reading room, which .1; these people feel no need of instead of re8trkting this wonder- of growing. During college, as is 
hu b001cs on many religious sub- religious servicee and worship to- tul eontact to election time. But popularly known, many of the 
jeda. Thill reading room II badly gether, they are satisfied with most exciting and �most important ideas we have been sure of are 
neelected, though it cootains other means of expressing their of aU, this year the Board should suddenly questioned, and we are 
booke which can help studenta to faith. The third group is that gen· look into the (very good) ,possibH. presented with many new thoughts 
deepen their personal reHgious erally referred to as 'iagn06tic"; Itles of having the chapel services concerning religion. 
feeling and to gain a wider know· Jt lncludes the people who consider partiaan . . . not non·partisan. For The Interfaith Association is 
ledge of the beliefs of other faiths, religion � as one manifesta· even wltb the new form introduced an organization which can help 
I think that there is a. need for tlon of cult e, to be �tudied. as a last year, tbe service still tendB the members of the college to 
a quiet room for meditation some wery im nt intellectual, philo· to be very Protestant·like, It come more fully to know what 
place on campus, It is often bard sophical d social aspect. All wouldn't hurt to try having some they believe and why. There are no 
for a student to find & place away three of these groups must be ree· Catholic, some Jewish and lome separate religious groups directly 
from DOiee in which she ean eit ognized. satisfied, and enlightened. Protestant devotional aemces on affiliated with Bryn Mawr, but thia 
and think, I realize that the pre- Obviously, this poses' quite a prob· Sunday evenings. This would give one association, it ll"eali%ed and 
sent crowded conditions malee iem.. girls of the same faith the wonder· supported, can become a vital and 
finding sueh a .  place difficult, but I think there is no one single (ul opportunity of worshipping to- mtegrating part 01 all who are 
I do believe that an effort should answer. It's the job of the Inter· gether; and, at the same time, concerned with their faith. 
be made to do so. faith .A6aociation to try new give the girls of other faiths I • Its three functions are: the 
It is my ,belief that a strong methods, new approaches to reli· chance to observe, question g'nd Chapel Servk.e on Sunday eve· 
program o( mld·week speaker6 on gious problems, and to decide learn, ninp where interested and well· 
such topics as how' contemporary which ideas are most IProfltable These things are so profitable inlormed speakers come; the open 
religious thougoht is revealed in toward making spiritual pUf8uits and so easy while we're in coUel'e. board meetinp where, with Ousi· 
literature and ,philosophy would balance intellectual ones, To It's a pity to miss the opportun· ness matters, there ...,Iotten dis-
help to strengthen student inter· achieve this much-needed enthu· ities. cussions; and lectures on topica of 
est in the Association and would 8iasm, we need an active Board, particular concern to the campus. 
be beneflcial in .helping them to consisting of efficient and interest- These are all valuable melUl8 of POLLY LARSON see the applications of religion to ed hall reps (who not only trans· stabilizing one's own thoughts, 
daily life. llort ideas from ,but also to the Activities: and of coming to understand those 
I believe that ·the Interfaith ;Soard meetings). We need more Freshman year of others. 
AI.oclation has an pubUeity, particularly on the back· Hall Rep to League 2. Interfaith jncludes everyone 
function to fulfill on campua, as ground and importance of the Halt Rep to Interfaith on campus and !ihould have pro-
an organization which $hould fpeakers. ('l1he job of Interfaith Eleclion Committee ,grams- which are of interest to the 
make people aware' of the lm· �s ociation Publicity Mansger Sophomore year majority, with speakers on per· 
portance of religion in their own I f� �d be more than satisfying in Hall Rep to Alliance tinent subjects relating theory to 
life and to provide opporfunities " n.:. capacity.) League Clothing Drive 1 ,"''''D practice. Board meetings could for gTeater knowledge. and under· ' So many things could be tried Permi8!Jion Giver 
standing ot other faiths. ,�his year. Perhaps the Association Campus Guide conduct weekly discussions on 
___ poukl sponsor a party or picnic in Chorus topics of interest, including, per· 
LIZ RENNOLDS the spring ? Religious people often Curriculum Committee ' (soph haps, a series concerning various 
Activities: 
Wodnotd.y; ,. .....  ry 26, 1951 
religions, with publicity extending 
an invitation to everybody. 
The ehapel services ,nave been 
some�hat altered. and I think that 
the program should ,be further ex· 
tended, so that it will in reality 
provide a service of a type which 
all would be free to attend, as 
ritual should not hinder us in 
hearing the excellent speakers, . 
Interfaith has an important 
place on campus. It can fulfill its 
potential c::apaeity h�rgely by en· 
listing the full support of the hal) 
reps, and thereby create an active 
interest throughout the campus. 
RUTH SIMPSON 
Activitif's: 
Freshman year 
Freshman -hall play 
Freshman Show 
Freshman hall rep. to Interfaith 
Association 
Sophomore year 
Interfaith Board 
CoUege News Subscription 
Board 
Junior varsity swimming team 
Junior varsity tennis. team 
Junior year 
Interfaith Board 
The Interfaith AssOCiation 
should not be principally designed 
to supplement the work of the 
neighboring churches and temples 
which aim to answer the student's 
spiritual needs. It should serve 
as- a means of awakening the stu­
dent to the realization of these 
needs, By providing the "timula· , 
Continued on Page 8. Col. 4 
Freshman year 
Freshman Hall Play 
Freshman Show Youll be sittin on top of the world when you change 10 TIM ( 
CoDere New. staff (8 years) 
Student Christian Movement 
(8 years) 
Permiesion Giver 
Sophomore year 
Han Rep to Interfaith Board 
Interfaith Constitution Commit· 
tee 
Co·Head Chapel Usher (2 years) 
Campus Guide (2 years) 
Jun»r year 
Junior Show 
1st Junior Member to 
g ... d 
Interfaith Board 
Freshman Week Committee . 
Fire Lieutenant 
We all know tha'tt . • t;:h:e
i
:'.��;
'
�: I of the Intet:faith A to meet the religious needs 
gardless of their nature) of ev,,, d 
girl on campus, This purpose can 
be fulfilled only by enUstJpg the 
support of the Student body. 
Aa I see it. there are'" three 
stages of religious Interest on 
H.ndk.rchl.f. Ernb,ojd.,� liMn' 
T'ou .... ux • Bath EN.mbl .. 
Monog,.m. IrI.h a.m"k. 
WILSON BROS. 
MAGAS1N d. llNGE 
8:2.5 l.nent.r Ayenue, Bryn Mawr, PI. 
LAwrlnc. 5-5802 
For Hair Dressing 
It's 
R E N E  M A R C EL 
LA 5-2060 
853 Lanca.ler Ave. 
Bryn Mawr 
1====-=='1- _ 
.. , 
�ght . into that OM Live Modern avor 
OIly L'M lives you 
thiS filler fart­
the _t ..... 
01 ""Y, pack • • • , 
• • •  your luaralllle of. 
a JIIGI1 effedl¥t h 
II today's L'I. 
.... I�. I .. ".. ,.aACCC> 
Free up . . .  freshen up your taste! 
Put yourself behind the pleasure end of an LIoM. Get the IIavor, the 
full rich taste oftheSoutbland'. finest cigarette tobacros. The patented 
Miracle Tip iI pun! wbite inside, pure white outside, 88 a filter 
.!iould be for _ner, better IIiiiOkIng.� .'''' '-'' • •  _ _  Co. 
" 
• 
, 
- � . -. 
, 
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Tbe.ae ahould be retained and em� League, but It II poasjble for lem. [ttl the job of AUianee to do that. no one La expect.ed to enlor<!e here. What rules or definitions a 
phalized. Graduate Itudents, how� everyone to knQ.pl what tfie orran� t.hlt by sponsoring speakers, con- a rule to which abe has not acreed.. freshman has not memoriud be-
ever, must abo be allowed greater lation Is, and what it can oft'er ferences and Informal di!Cusilonl Self-Gov II a workJng .ystem fore .he arrivel, very loon be-
. the individual in terms of locial . beeause of ita vitalit,. It is aware come Jutt • parl of ber everycily participation in Alliance througb experience and growth and pure on political problems. Tht"Ie have of and subject. to opinions of tbe coUege Ut •• 
t.heir representative and Irequent enjoyment. One path of at.tack been auccesaiul in the pu!lt and are campus as a whole. The very 'nil • •  y.tem II rood. It civn 
contact bet.ween the many fa.cina- must. be through reconstruction of probably the best stimulators. I mechanism of Self-Cov as seen .tudent. as much Ireedom as pos­
tin&" loreil'n rraduate student.a and Leai"ue'. publicity channel •. How- feel the auec=eas of t.hese and of in Ita two boards demonstrates the lible without infrineement upon 
the undereraduates. ever, it ia necessary that we also the whole Amante effort to stim- fee1i� that self-government be- the comforts of othen and with-
No organization can hope to face the fundamental question of ulate interest rests in an active lonrs to the entire st.udent body. out dl.credlt to the name of the 
play an Important role on campus what League's role should and AlUance board. The elected reps U 'ipso facto' is .....,.epeated otten college, and at the same tlme_ 
unless its activities are ,publicized. could be. Active member. mu.t from the hslla should have the enough It evokes laughter, but. the keepa the n8C!eiaary rules at • 
and It can recognize the atudenls' look at League often durine the initial interest in poUt.leal aUairs Itrength ot Self-Gov Is detennin- simpJe minimum. 
interest.. Publicity ... t Bryn Mawr year and discuss what League is and should serve as more active ed by the participation of every However, there is an ever-pres. 
is achieved through taking full accomplishlne. and if it. is enoueh. 'provocateur,', while aLso carry- etudent. The degree of health of ent danger, as with any liberal, 
advantage of poster., WBMC, the Sinee League meetings eons 1st of ing carnpus opinion back to t.he a sy.tem of government c�n per- eelf.perpetuating type of govern­
New., and the halI announcemenla. people interested in locial work, a oo.rd. h.aps be meaaured by active cri- ment., that. the ltudent, whHe 
Student opinion, in turn, is tra- pa.lible I!hange i. that luch meet- The active outlets for political t.lcism, 10 long as t.he government aware of the rul .. , wUl forget the 
dltiona'lly expressed by hall re· ings .ometimes be used as an op- interests are important -they hal the judgment to decide what meaning of the Iystem for herself. 
presentatives. TJleir role un be wrtunity for !CXehanging Ideas, too should be used to provoke I!ritieism is valid and the power to Put .imply, each student ia on 
made even more important by and answering questions abou more inleresta, and here � AI- progress in order to comply with her honor t.o abide by certain 
their distributing frequent ques· this .ubject. For. a number of Hance's purpose aa liaison be- t.his. . liberal ruin fonnulated, a.g-reed 
tlonnalre ,bulletins or canvasaine years League has handled well the tween the students and the com- Fortunately, this year 1S lhe upon, and enforced by a majority 
for opinions in Taylor or the haUs. sotlal service activities of the munity, One of our problems as lime of revisi�g the Con.ti�utlon, of .her fellow studenta and thourh 
Finally, new ideas make a suc- students ; it is time now that it girls, and girls without can, b Bec�uae of thiS, and a. series of to be conducive to as much rree. 
cewul year. I ahould like to see: increase ita conlribution to the trnnsportation, which, I t.hink AdVisory Board meetings held dom as i. possible in a.n organized 
more and more Irequent lectures college. stands II a barrier to much of within t�e halla, stu�ents n.ot in- communit,. 
or conferences usinr specialists the present interest. It should be volved WIth the admlnlstrat.lon of What Bryn Mawr .tudenta must 
at. the near-by consulates, em- the Job or Alliance with ita con· �elf-Gov have been a�le to see the not be permitted to foreet. b that 
bassies and universities an at.- d M I- tacta to arrange t.ran.portatlon to Internal areas of their Iystem of .Imply obeyinr the ruin ahoutd tempt 'to brlne the AlIl�nce into 8 0 In politieal eventa when enouah in- government. With t.his continuing not be the extent of their parti. 
the haUs t.hemlelve. by holding lerest is expressed. Interest. a,nd awareness, Self-Go, v cipation in the government 01. the ContJnued from hIe 4 ' f  I libe I after dinner coflee meetings; and Of the many ideas for Alliance, canno 81 .8S a ra expression coilere community. They are the 
the introduction of a bi.annual one year's ltanding, during which my pet is increased co-ordinatlon of the attlt.ude3 of t.he sludent members of the allociation and 
Alliance bulletin summarizing its time I have been a .hall representa. In joint. projects with the political body. t.he elected oftlcera merely repre-
POlicy and achievrnentJ or con- " h' h m b clubs of other area colleges- es- sent them in matters of Self-lVe' a 19' er 0 ce , owever, Eld d taining stimulating articles by " • , . peclally Swart.hmore and Haver· re ge Government. 
profeuora or .tudenta. would br�r more responslbilitiell ford. Each of ua i. small and I Unlikely as it may seem, once 
A !president who has worked and consequently more of lhe par- feel all will benefit'. The other Continued from Pare .. the active interest. In one's 10V-
with the organization, knows ita ticipation I wou:ld like tG take in ideas will h�ve to wait for lack erninr machinery dies, there I. 
sy.tem, and ia willine to devote the coming year. The fact that of Ipaoo-but just ask me some- jec� Announcement. 
and poeters danger that t.he feelings of honor 
her time tG it un make the AI- my career will most problbly be in time. Ire not enoui"h. It i. the duty 
of and �pon.ibility toward the 8Y'-
lIance an organi&.ation for every -.-. the members of the AlliaDee tem wIll d«ay also . 
• tudent. She muat not. only use the .o�
e field of social work is the Buse board to stimulate more interest It is the duty of the elected 
,x" 'iM club but aI80 create in- primary influence for my Interest representatives and t.he baU .ner- , ,, 13 ., on campua. Too many people know r 
terest in its programs through in League; this nomination for Continued from Pa,e 5 misaion givers, not only to caU little or not.hing about the act!- " th good publicity and Interesting office offers me the chance to be- at. entlon t.o e activitie. of Self-
"nnova,,'on, ' b be kept open more on weekends, 
vlties 01 the AUiance, people who Govemment, but alia present to come more imtrumental In t e 
,--___________ -, direct management of the organ-
ization. And my lack of experience 
is one of t.he main reasons for ac­
eepting the nomination, since -this 
will be the chanee to gain such 
I DREAMT I 
I I -
WITHOUT MY 
SAVAFACE experience. 
That'. why American EXJX'OIIII StudOl!t TOIn are expertly 
planned to mclude a full meaaure or iIIIliMual l&urt­
ample free time to diacover _ Euro_ well as 
the moat com{ft!!ensive eight-.eeiDa JlI'OI!T&ID aV8llable 
anT'!'herel ViaJt England, Scotland, lnIIand'f Holland, Be�um, Germany, AUBtria, Switzerland, taly, The 
RivlI,..1 and France--1lOCOmpanied bb=",ished 
tour leadera-enjoy superb AmErican oervioe 
throughout. 
10 Special Tours . , • (8 to 88 da,. , , , via famous shipo: 
United States, Libert8, Nieuw Amaterdam, Atlantic, 
Italla, New York. ,1,198 up, 
Other tours available . , • from 86 da,. . . , $'118 up. 
you .... aim,. 
TRAVEL NOW-PAY LATER 
11.-'" wben you 10 American Exp�t 
DO 
• • .  or .unpl,y mall &be baady coupoa. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
A .... c:.ur EsP ... TIl ..... BDI •• ez 
1ll 11roodwoo7, N ... Yort .. N. Y . .. ...... .. _ _  
y .. 1 PI-. do _d me � lnformatioG C.56 about 1968 Stucleat Toun 01 E",-I 
N ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ 
A.wr- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Cit;r • • • • •  II.. • • • • • •  , . ... . .  " . Z- . r  . . . . ... . . . . . . . .  . 
� ,.. .... l '_ .'. ___ .... � .... - .. .. ' aall d. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
and that an effort should be made are not neee3larily disinterested, the st.udents Issues whoae eonlid. 
to open the swimming pool es- but merely need proddine· eration will require a mature 
peeially during the sprinr. The Alliance should try to make judgment of their own views con-
It these thing. could be carried Ita activltie. univeraaHy interest- cerning what they W'&nt from their 
out the A.A. would more eomplete- Ing and dlreet ita activities to as own self1'overnment and honor 
Iy fulfill ita purpose ., a reerea- manY .I possible, Politics is ,more system. 
tiona) organiution for the campus than a ca.mpali"D or a committee, 
and thul justify ita positions &s it is part., or should be part, of 
one of the "Big Six." our everyday life. 
.. _ .. _-- - - - - _. 
• 
Absent-minded Professor 
Not 10 abeent-miDded when you pt 
rirht down to it. He remembered the 
mo.t important item-the Cokel Yee, 
people will l"'Iive you aim .. , anythin, 
if you juat muember to brine alo", 
their favorite aparldiDc drink-iee-eold 
eoea--Cota. Do have another, profeuorl 
�'I. ; .... ..,."., � Coca-=tolo COIIIpony by " 
THI PllIlAlllLl'HIA COCA-COIA IOTTUNO COMPANY 
-c.w' II .  iI'h,'" .,...... ... COCAoCOIA ..,.., 
Todd 
Continued fro-. h,e 5 
with t.he Aslminl.tration in com­
pletinr the groundwork necellary 
for building an outdoor ftre·plaee 
betide Applebee Barn early next 
fall. Nut winter, I hope we un 
per.uade the authorities concerned 
to let UI ftood a tennis court for 
ea.lly avanable lee-skating. 
Hair Dressing 
Becomes II 
Hair Blessing ., 
Tt.. V.nily Shoppe 
Bryn Mawr 
LA 5·1 208 
For those special 
SPRING DAYS 
Pure Silk Dresses 
ot 
Joy .. lewis 
Bryn Mawr 
LA 5-0570 LA 5-0326 
JEANNffi'S 
8ryn Mawr Flower Shop. Inc 
......... 
Fr. .... • Teleftreph DelhIefy A.odat .... 
WIn. J. ...... Jr. 123 � A-. 
...... Bryn "', ""  
or That G R E E N  
letter Day . , . 
Get Your 
ST, PATRICK'S DAY 
Cards At 
- � 
DINAH FROST 
Bryn Mawr 
- . 
• 
/ 
• 
• 
• 
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Powers Collins Simpson 
Contla.uect from Pale S ContiDUed from. Pa,. 4 who do participate ohave sincere CoDtinued from Page 6 • particular tecment 01 the .tu-
mUlt be kept roine and c.ompleted, II U interest and lIufficient time to give lion ._ .. ...... portun'ty 10' healthy dent body. but TIlther that in-
t 1ft ail th St de t 
Ha Rep to ndergr"d Advisory their volunteer •• tlvitle. than lOU -r • • mOl apec e y e u n Board inUrchange ot Ideas, by acquaint- creased enthUllasm within the 
Center which wUl jUlt be geWIlI Hall Payday MiatreSl. 
Lbat a very large number parti- ing the .tudent with the concepts board Itself can Ipuk a more In-
under way. Only when all � Sllmmen cipate in them. ' and Ideologies of different faiths, tense and renuine campul Interest. 
duti .. are runninr smoothly can I have no real changes to sug· and by presenting provocative The unacknowledged tact is that 
-- I 'd h 190i-Friends Service Unit in I h' • -- • tud ts h I a new Oll",er bee D to eonsl er t e rest n t II aspect ot ...... gue I s",,"kerl. lhe organization can many s en come to c ape 
I h Mex1t!o I l
'- ' il  h k reuollJ which Ant ndut!ed er program; feel that h present tOlter both intellectual and erno. pruuar' y to ear spea en deal 
to run for ot6ee. It may be a 19M-Friend. In.tltutional Ser· sy.tem, when t!on8t!ientioualy and tiona! awarene .. in the student. with pertinent or controversal ' 
dulre tor the removal of tradi· vice Unit in Mental Hospital enLhuaia.dcally carried out by To aemeve this goal, the Inter. topic. Without intendJng to 
tJona, bruklut in bed or a re· The prO&ram of. the League board members, hall repl·eeenta· faith Asaoclation ehould attempt undennine the deserved dicnity of 
newal ot 81, May Day, but there triea both to provide Itudent.a wit.h tivea, and committee chairmen, be> ease student hesitancy to speak the chorus and the .ervit!e ltaell, 
was doubtle •• one Itrone reaaon opportunities to participate in var· does sueceed in i�. 
purpose ot ,p.ro-- In board meetings and after.chapel 
the b"ic importance of tbe speak. 
Cor her to cive over a sqment ot loua kinds ot voluntary services vidJnl' opporturutles for service. diacuaalons, for the fundamen� er to the advancement of Inter· 
her precloUl time. Some may have and to __ educational aetivlUea Howeve!. ! �o fe�1 that �trUe weaknesa of the organization is faith aspirationa mUlt be pointed 
lpeclt\e purpolfJl, mine are rather to theCa Interelted in learning must reconSider Ita educational lack of communication within the out. 
vague, Ind have lomething to do more about social problema and program, since .lome of League'. Interlaith board Itsett, and the reo No draatic meuure.a Cor the 
with loyalty-or the laek 01 it. aocial services. League'a aervice apeakers have had very amall ilultant lack of communieation lunctional improvement of the 
U t.here is ODe thine I would program consiata of individual audiencea thia year. It is unfair with the campus as a whole. It is Interfaith A31oeiation aN! neees· 
like to at!compUah. it II to find "roupa and committeel, orgarused to League, to the students, �nd apparent thlt the etlkacy oC the sary. The requirement i. that the 
out why there il 10 much apathy w.hen atudept interest and oppor� to the speakers, to ask outside A3aoc:iation must rely upon atu. Association generate a reVitalizing 
on thi. campus-and to try and tunity for MIvice coincide, which apeak era to �om� to �ryn Mawr dent participation and spirit of awareness both within 
remedy it. It il not aomething otrer the atudent a variety of ler· when there .IS htU.e mterest �n These are Decellarlly limited the board it.aelf and throughout 
whlt!h eat!h new student brings vices-from bospital work to camp them or their toPICS. For thiS of the divenity of at..dent l the .tudent body. 
.. Ub her, one gllnce at I new counaeling to lelling at the Soda reaa�n I would 1i�e. � .lee Lea�e Consequently, the crop of fre.bmen tella you that at Fountain-in which Ihe may be in� conSider the poslllblhty of obtain· ganization should first. meet Engagements 
least they are full of enthus· welted.. While �e actual runnioe ing apeakers of ��re general in· primary obligation of 
ialm. But what about the same of these groUPI 1.1 the reaponsibi • .  terest, or of curtailmg the Ipeaker awarene.. within 
Marda Lockwood to John W. 
. 1 th · ha Hindu. 
j . boa� , I 
Rhoda Beeker '58 to Louis Will-students the following year, the 
lty 0 81r c irmen, the League prorram. itael! and among i"
;
,e���:� I ma orlty of them will be uncon· .. " ....e PI new group. let .tart.- ,iamc tiupportera. This . _. h i ' . All- iam Fryman. selOUI of what roea on except in ..... ' e .P8  eJU.tlDi' ones ortranl.ze lance ion ,hould not imply that 
their own amall immediate world. and .implify their functioning, goals are addressed BOlely 
Marna Lee Presl to Arthur L. 
How doe. the college 10 auccess. and. when necesaary, re.examlnes by G.n Beckman 
tully kill all the tie. within it- the adequacy of groups in which Alliance has announced 
cian, ball, ele. T Ie it the fault interest il declining or which no speakere aeheduled for F'��::.�: 
of rthe Student Body, are we all longer .bave real aervicea to per· April. In March, Anne 
Itriving .80 bard toward being form.. ThroUl"h its hall reprelenta· former head of Self.oGov., will at. 
"individuals" that we have forgot.. tives the Leaeue tries to find out tend one of the weeKly Thursday 
ten that people can enjoy each atudenta' intereata and to place meetinga to speak and show alides 
other al a group witbout fear of them in the activitiel which in- from her trip to Russia Jut 
10ling that individuality t And tetest them moat, and to make Then on Mareh 24, Mr. In·.n. 
have we forrotten that a college aure that atudenu are aware of Howe of DiBsent will speak at a 
can mean IOmethlne m�re than opportunitiea to participate in ler· 12:30 Alliance Ass8mbly. His talk 
jUlt a good education T viee acti'ritiea. Lea.gue does not will be about the roots of Amerl· 
and Mould not attempt to pro· can Communism in American 
Marriages aelyte on a large seale; It leeml wing tbin'king which he will to me more important that thoae aince the last depression. 
Jeanne Hoenig to Robert D. I � ������������������������ Miline. I I 
Georgia Dahl '66 to Donaid 
La.hley, 
Carol Sonne to Alexander C. 
Ewing. 
Th. Suburb.n Trlyel Agency 
SUBURBAN SQUARE, ARDMORE 
Agent. for AI,Une., StHmanlp. Tourt, 
Retortt 
NO EXTRA CHAII:GE TO 'fOUl 
TElEPHONE MI 9·2366 Camp/III Line 0/ ImporltJ 
-* H.",IIcrfl/ltJ Gifts 
BRYN MAWR COLLEGE INN 
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 
Breakiasl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9,00-1 ) '00 A.M. 
luncheon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2,00 - 2,00 P.M. 
Afternoon Tea . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  3:30 - 5:00 P.M. 
Dinner . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .  5,30 - 7,30 P.M. 
Sunday Dinner . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12,00 · 7,30 P.M. 
ClOSED All DAY MONDAY 
SPECIAL PARTIES AND BANQUETS ARRANGED 
Telephone Lomboert St. and Morris Ave. 
LAwrence s.<l386 Bryn Mawr, -Pennsylvania 
For All 
Occasions 
STUDIO . CARDS 
At 
R ICHARD STOCKTON 
Bryn Mawr 
PETE SEEGER 
FOlK SINGER 
Friday; March 1 4, 8:30 p. m.  
TOWN HAll 
ero.d & Ric. St •• , Phil •. h. 
Admission: $1 .50 
Sponsored by the 
American Youth Hostels 
1520 Rice St" Phil •• 2, PI. 
RI 6-9926 
MIll ordtr. fjllt'd; pi .. " Indo.. I 
lI.mped, •• If-eddr.ned .nv,lope. 
M.t, ''1ll11bl. " t'" door. 
ADVENTUR£I EDUCAnONl 
RUSSIR 
TRAVElI SUMMER 19581 
.kI1 • • _ .-clal MtftcM.4lrtdM atlIdtllt,ltlldler tOir ttlroudI • IN ScrrItt Uftloft. Chooll lro. II, 6.Pft1ulI dnu . . •  t,n.1 t . ..  w..YI,ltlCl till .. JUdI It 
Klft of HI, Ulr.I"" SuU",rld, OdHII. y.lta, �l_Tblllsi of Sowl.t CIIof.II, __ , • •  'R� • '(tip I?:J:.�!:- St. 
ent/.. . . . ... ... Moseow. VIsit Wit .  , "1111. MIl tfM lnI ... r.' � ,.Ir • , , ��1oM " tilt [lifO,,,, 
�1;�'" I!'!! - ... $: ....  � 
For further information contld: 
DR. JUSTUS ROSENBERG 
SWlrthmo ... Collesle 
SWlrthmo ... , PI. 
" We've Put a Speedometer on the Stars ! "  
THIS SPECrROSCOPE ACTS 
A RLlER. IT SEPARATES THE I��-�W.�I'I�;VES� _lEUS us HOW 
II ARE MOVING. OUR KNOWLEDGE OF SPACE 
DEPENDS 10 A LARGE 
DEGREE ON 
INFORMATION 
1l!E RLTER ON A CIGARETTE 
IS IMpORmNT, TOO. THAT's 
WH'I' I SMOKE VICEROYS. 
VICEROY GIVES 'IOU MORE 
OF WHATr ''100�:��jr TO A F  
. . 
